GATT MEMBERSHIP: PRESENT STATUS

1. Contracting parties to the GATT (62)

Australia                      Ghana                      Norway
Austria                        Greece                      Pakistan
Belgium                        Haiti                       Peru
Brazil                         India                       Portugal
Burma                          Indonesia                   Senegal
Cameroon                       Israel                      Sierra Leone
Canada                         Italy                       South Africa
Central African Republic       Ivory Coast                 Southern Rhodesia
Ceylon                         Jamaica                    Spain
Chad                           Japan                       Sweden
Chile                          Kenya                      Tanganyika
Congo (Brazzaville)            Kuwait                     Togo
Cuba                           Luxemburg                   Trinidad and Tobago
Cyprus                         Madagascar                  Turkey
Czechoslovakia                 Malaysia                    Uganda
Dahomey                        Mauritania                  United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Denmark                        Kingdom of the Netherlands
Dominican Republic             New Zealand                  United States of America
Finland                        Nicaragua                   Upper Volta
France                         Niger                       Uruguay
Gabon                          Federation of Nigeria
Federal Republic of Germany

2. Countries which have acceded provisionally (6)

Argentina                      Switzerland                 United Arab Republic
Iceland                         Tunisia                     Yugoslavia
3. Countries which participate in the work of the Contracting Parties under special arrangements (2)

Cambodia
Poland

(Cambodia is expected to accede in 1964.)

4. Countries to whose territories the GATT has been applied and which now, as independent States, maintain a de facto application of the GATT pending final decisions as to their future commercial policy (5)

Algeria
Burundi
Congo (Leopoldville)
Mali

Rwanda